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This bibliography presents selected English-language articles, conference papers, and other printed and electronic sources that are useful in understanding electronic theses and dissertations (ETDs). Where possible, links are provided to sources that are freely available on the Internet, including e-prints in disciplinary archives and institutional repositories. Note that e-prints and published articles may not be identical.


http://www.dlib.org/dlib/september97/theses/09fox.html

http://www.dlib.org/dlib/september96/theses/09fox.html


http://snidely.dlib.vt.edu:8081/dspace/handle/2340/40

http://snidely.dlib.vt.edu:8081/dspace/handle/2340/36


http://www.earlham.edu/~peters/fos/newsletter/07-02-06.htm#etds


http://eprints.rclis.org/archive/00005666/

http://eprints.rclis.org/archive/00005655/

http://eprints.rclis.org/archive/00005660/


Google Book Search Bibliography

This bibliography presents selected English-language articles and other works that are useful in understanding Google Book Search. It primarily focuses on the evolution of Google Book Search and the legal, library, and social issues associated with it. Where possible, links are provided to works that are freely available on the Internet, including e-prints in disciplinary archives and institutional repositories. Note that e-prints and published articles may not be identical.
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http://www.infoworld.com/article/05/10/19/HNgoogleprint_1.html

http://www.infoworld.com/article/05/11/17/HNgoogleprintname_1.html


http://www.google.com/press/pressrel/print_library.html

Google, and University Library, University of Michigan.  
"Amendment to Cooperative Agreement."  
http://www.lib.umich.edu/mdp/Amendment-to-Cooperative-Agreement.pdf


http://www.businessweek.com/technology/content/mar2007/tc20070307_107860.htm


http://www.ala.org/ala/alaonline/inetlibrarian/2006columns/internetJan06.cfm


http://chronicle.com/free/v51/i44/44b01601.htm


Richardson, Anna. "German Publisher Retracts Copyright Case against Google." Information World Review, 29 June 2006.
http://www.iwr.co.uk/information-world-review/news/2159366/german-publisher-retracts

http://law.bepress.com/expresso/eps/1649/


http://www.technologyreview.com/Infotech/14408/

http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/article1294870.ece
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